‘Without extra lessons, our kids may lose out’

Parents who hose their young children blame it on peer pressure

By BYerry Tan, YEN MIN and LIAN LW

WE WANT our pre-schoolers to excel in their primary classes, but if we do not send them for extra classes, they will lose out as almost everyone is doing it. “There are 17 out of 20 children enrolled in the pre-school with tuition classes,” said a parent. Times Education Times is conducting an online survey to determine how many pre-schoolers are undergoing classes. Spearheaded by pre-school experts, the survey will offer parents the opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of their children’s learning. The survey can be accessed by parents during the pre-school period.

The survey will be available annually by 2020, with more details being expected to be released. "It is important that parents take a right attitude for their children’s future. The survey will help parents to determine whether they should send their children to extra classes. The survey will also help parents to determine which classes to choose for their children. Parents should consider the quality of the classes and decide whether to enroll their children in extra classes," said a parent.
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